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Aligned Advantage Live Zoom Chat 21 April 2022 
 
11:32:35 from Kellye Rowland: I love synchronicity!!! 
11:32:46 from Marie Watkins: Train is awesome! 
11:35:35 from emilybutton: Why ru a fan of taurus season? 
11:40:17 from constance Z. (she.her): oh yes we do!!! 
11:41:31 from constance Z. (she.her): speaking of lovely--needed to straighten that bed! 
haha! 
11:41:52 from Kellye Rowland: Lol Connie 
11:45:11 from Marie Watkins: Thank you for the answer! It was messing with my head 
big time LOL 
11:46:54 from emilybutton: Calendar and time as done by cats 
11:49:51 from Kellye Rowland: It's all Keith's fault! lol 
11:58:50 from April Sugarman: So we look at where Pluto is in our natal Capricorn? 
11:59:11 from April Sugarman: Or where Pluto is in our natal chart?  Or both? 
12:00:26 from Marie Watkins: so do we want to launch a new biz in pluto retro or just 
plan for when pluto goes direct? 
12:00:29 from April Sugarman: What about MC? 
12:00:56 from April Sugarman: Got it. 
12:01:20 from April Sugarman: That's a very clear way to think about it. 
12:02:30 from DAYEANNE HUTTON: so .. all of me! hahaha 
12:02:51 from Kellye Rowland: Mine's in my 10th house medheaven 
12:06:29 from Kellye Rowland: 2nd house for me 
12:06:38 from April Sugarman: 6th house — daily practices, health 
12:06:48 from DAYEANNE HUTTON: 7th house here so partnerships 
12:07:00 from Marie Watkins: 12th house - so lots of shadow work? 
12:07:05 from Abby: 12th house 
12:07:18 from DAYEANNE HUTTON: so my relationships reset right before my 
wedding lol lets goooo 
12:07:51 from Kellye Rowland: Perf dayeanne! lol 
12:14:26 from Real Hot Yoga Knoxville: I was born when Mercury was retrograde, does 
that change things for me? Cindy 
12:17:32 from Kellye Rowland: I'm already exhausted, do we feel this ahead of time 
sometimes? 
12:17:54 from DAYEANNE HUTTON: scorpio in 5th house looks like 
12:18:07 from constance Z. (she.her): scorpio in 4th 
12:18:20 from DAYEANNE HUTTON: I messed up my Taurus haha looks like its 
actually 11th heh 
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12:24:33 from DAYEANNE HUTTON: so your "bad guys" are the planet or planets that 
you have none of in your chart? 
12:24:37 from Abby: I am - and always be - TEAM NAP!! 😂 
12:27:57 from Kristen Girard: Love these descriptions! 
12:28:10 from Kellye Rowland: This all makes sense now, pisces is non my 12th house 
12:28:19 from Real Hot Yoga Knoxville: How long will Jupiter be in Aries? 
12:28:20 from Kellye Rowland: in 
12:29:00 from DAYEANNE HUTTON: ooo it's in my 10th house that's exciting! 
12:29:36 from DAYEANNE HUTTON: fabulous! cuz I have no sun haha I need help 
being seeen 
12:30:46 from DAYEANNE HUTTON: no sun with the chart with the cute clay buddies 
haha idk what we're calling that chart 
12:31:22 from Kellye Rowland: My crystals NEED to be touched connie lol 
12:34:41 from Dana: Yay! 
12:35:45 from emilybutton: But it's my birthday on the 5th!!! HAHAHAH 
12:35:56 from DAYEANNE HUTTON: all the tears at my wedding then haha 
12:36:22 from DAYEANNE HUTTON: ill have to feel emotions that makes me cry 
hahaha 
12:47:03 from emilybutton: How about the 12th for a colonoscopy? 
12:49:57 from Kellye Rowland: I feel for you Emily—my wife has to get regular 
injections in her lower back and neck for CRPS and I know how intense it can be. Hugs. 
12:50:31 from emilybutton: Aw thanks, Kelly.  Yeah, it's super intense.  Send your wife 
my love and healing mojo!! 
12:50:47 from Kellye Rowland: Will do <3 
12:54:29 from DAYEANNE HUTTON: so if my bd is jan 31 I need to be looking at the 
feb chart? 
12:55:28 from April Sugarman: Bonnie, you know I'm already looking at my 
corresponding year to today.  Lol! 
12:57:21 from Kellye Rowland: So if you're is still in the previous sign on your “0” 
birthdate you put that one down? (So mine was still in cancer before Leo the next day) 
12:58:30 from April Sugarman: Is this the same thing as looking at your progressed 
moon for the current year? 
13:01:30 from Kellye Rowland: Can I real quick see the example page again of yours at 
some point? 
13:03:20 from April Sugarman: capricorn 
13:03:26 from Amelia Rico: Scorpio. 
13:03:47 from constance Z. (she.her): gemini 
13:04:23 from Dana: Cancer 
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13:05:13 from Kellye Rowland: I'm in. A cancer moon phase now! 
13:05:26 from DAYEANNE HUTTON: ok so im 32 and my moon was in Leo on my 32 
day so im in a leo year now? 
13:05:51 from Bonnie Gillespie (she|her): https://horoscopes.astro-seek.com/which-
moon-phase-was-i-born-under-calculator 
13:05:54 from constance Z. (she.her): i don't see my leo moon on the date i was born 
with this chart. shouldn't that line up? 
13:07:04 from April Sugarman: Capricorn progressed moon.  The last time this 
happened I was 22-23 and was working with my dad at the time.  I started this 
capricorn progressed moon last year and did a bunch of work for my dad at that time 
and it was also the year he sold his business (the one I worked with him at 28/29 years 
ago).  Is this in line with what you're talking about? 
13:07:29 from Kellye Rowland: Were you still in a cancer moon like me connie? 
13:08:52 from constance Z. (she.her): right, Kellye! 
13:08:56 from Kellye Rowland: Yayyyy 
13:09:13 from constance Z. (she.her): so that cancer moon doesn't rep my natal moon? 
13:09:38 from Kristen Girard: I'm a very balsamic Aries moon - dark of the moon. 
13:09:38 from Kellye Rowland: It's the time the ephemeris is operating under I think, the 
Switzerland time 
13:09:41 from Kellye Rowland: I think 
13:10:30 from Kellye Rowland: This is really cool 
13:10:32 from constance Z. (she.her): so that doesn't sound accurate to our natal chart & 
time zone, right? 
13:10:39 from DAYEANNE HUTTON: waxing gibbous for me apparently haha 
13:11:21 from Kellye Rowland: Cuz I'm Leo moon too, but at 1. 24 degree Leo 
13:14:57 from emilybutton: 2 months premature over here 
13:15:04 from Kellye Rowland: I was almost a month LATE 
13:15:20 from Yolie Porter: I was born at 7 mos 
13:15:31 from emilybutton: I was technically dead when I was born - also super trippy 
13:15:32 from Abby: I am in an Aries moon now. Please remind me - I go back and find 
what to see what this means? 
13:15:38 from Kellye Rowland: Omg Emily 
13:16:40 from Kristen Girard: That's so crazy Emily! How long did it take for you to 
draw breathe and come alive? 
13:17:19 from DAYEANNE HUTTON: lol the last time my moon was in Leo I was 9... I 
have no idea what was happening lol 
13:17:24 from Abby: could you please show the moon part again? 
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13:18:05 from emilybutton: IDK Kristen, but also wild my mom was HYPNOTIZED for 
her emergency c section instead of anesthesia.  WILD 
13:21:08 from Kellye Rowland: This is SO me right now this cancer phase I'm in this 
year whoa 
13:21:28 from Dana: Me too cannot go out save my life 
13:21:53 from Dana: Got 2 puppies ! To help w my depression  lol 
13:22:00 from DAYEANNE HUTTON: im marrying a Taurus with a Cancer moon - we 
never leave the hosue hahaha 
13:22:26 from DAYEANNE HUTTON: hahah yes! green jacket for that earth goodness 
13:22:56 from DAYEANNE HUTTON: In Leo now! 
13:31:50 from Kellye Rowland: I was wrong I'm in a gemini phase lol I counted wrong 
haha 
13:33:34 from DAYEANNE HUTTON: No wonder I enjoyed not leaving home during 
the panny I was in a cancer moon phase haha 
13:34:47 from constance Z. (she.her): that's so neat, K! 
13:35:12 from Kellye Rowland: When I was 19 I moved away from my hometown to 
L.A. to become a star! Guess what moon phase? ARIES. ACTION TAKER.  Lol 
13:36:50 from constance Z. (she.her): did you know that when you turned 50? 
13:37:06 from constance Z. (she.her): that's amazing, Bon! 
13:37:44 from Amelia Rico: I've been a Gemini communicator all my life! lol 
13:38:02 from DAYEANNE HUTTON: My Mercury is in Pisces - that seems like a tricky 
way to communicate haha 
13:40:09 from Kristen Girard: What's your favorite Astro software? 
13:40:12 from Kellye Rowland: My mercury is in scorpio right now. I'm confused Bon, 
we're almost the same age so how can mercury be in different signs for that long? 
13:41:35 from DAYEANNE HUTTON: April we're almost bday buddies! Jan 31st here :) 
13:42:31 from Amelia Rico: Sending love and thank you, Bon! xoxo! 
13:43:40 from emilybutton: .003. 
13:44:29 from constance Z. (she.her): gotta scoot, y'all! this is so dang cool! love y'all! 
13:51:22 from Abby: Whew! Thank you so much! <3 
13:52:09 from DAYEANNE HUTTON: just activated notifications for Sun and Venus in 
planetary hours 🙏 
13:52:51 from April Sugarman: THANK YOU! 
13:52:59 from Dana: Thanks Bonnie!! 
13:53:08 from Kristen Girard: Thank you! 


